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Longtime partners
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Gay’s not a choice

Equality Ohio.
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I am proud of my  Gay human
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“Hatred and bitterness can never cure the disease, only love can do that.” Martin Luther King

This publication is dedicated to those

Paul
Delph

Matthew
Shepard

It is our goal to record the positive contributions  GLBT people make to their community and the local
community at large.  While AIDS and Hate CRIMES are certainly not positive things, we seek to draw the
positive from the negative. We hold up Paul Delph and Matthew Shepard and their families as models of
how human beings should or could react to each other and how families should  support loved ones whose
lives are not in the box right wing religious zealots want them in.  Delph, a multi-talented Cincinnatian, died
of AIDS in 1996.  His mother shut down her business to care for him. Shepard died in 1998, victim of a hate
Crime and his mother worked for years to get passed a national Hate Crimes Bill, which is now law.
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Mother Says
By Michael Chanak
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Creating level
playing field
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 FESTIVAL TIMES:
Cincinnati: Saturday, June 30
Noon-9 p.m.   The Big News in GLBT

politics this month , of course,
was President  Obama’s
belated sup-
port of same
sex marital
r i g h t s .
Enough has
been written
about what a
good guy
Obama is and how the
opposition are really Christian
Jihadists .  Let us look at the
realpolitik of it.
   The real size of the GLBT
vote is difficult to measure. It
is the demographic plus family
and friends plus persons with
a progressive social con-
science. Suffice to say it runs

in the millions and is already a
part of Obama’s base,
   Step One in successful
electioneering is to fire up the
base.  We are stoked
  The big prize here is the
potential organizing and

fundraising
power of the
GLBT com-
munity. My
estimate of
that is some-
w h e r e
around 250

million bucks !!  This is a rough
calculation of the real cost of
putting on mega Marches on
Washington—when you add in
the individual expenditures of
hundreds of thousands of
politically motivated marchers.
Various national entities are
developing fundraising models
to do just that  The GLBT
political community is a gaggle

of local state and national
organizations whose organ-
izing capabilities increase
yearly. It is interesting to note
that in the 2008 presidential
campaign. here in Cincinnati ,
how many professional field
organizers were community
members drawn from other states.
   Step Two is to get the base
to organize, contribute and
vote. It is already happening
behind the scenes. but will rev
up after the Conventions.
    Step three is to document
the effort to use in lobbying.
Realpolitik says – It is not
enough to do the right thing but
one must   have the firepower
to make it the right thing. That
is why Obama finally did this
and got rid of Don’t Ask Don’t
Tell.    Realpolitik in America
says any demographic  that can
organize its millions of persons
and raise hundreds of millions

of bucks gets on the starting
lineup on that field.
Caution— the other team has
the 1%s bucks and Mega
Churches.
   Next month   Realpolitik -
103 Mainstreaming the agenda
and message

NKY: Sunday, July 1
1p.m.-8 p.m.

IGB

i n s u r a n c e
discount.  All
three of my
c l a s s m a t e s
are over the
age of 60 and
the instructor
is 70 years of
age.  Inevitably, we turn to our
aches and pains and I discover
the two other men are being
treated for prostrate cancer,
and one of the women has
cancer.
   We’re the baby boomers after
all: resilient, quirky and fun.  It
amazes me how we bonded in
hours gauged by the fact that
half of us remained afterwards
to chat “about life”.  All of the
sudden, I felt like I was back

at Mother Kent (State) sitting
in the old student union.  Life’s
struggles made us stronger.
   GGGGG – Gas:  Everyone has an

opinion; I have
more than one
usually, de-
pending on the
day and the
topic.  I learn
from a youn-
ger peer that I

both speak “old Gay” and it is
now “archaic”.  Better yet, I am
now aware that it takes most
people three weeks to three
months to understand my
humor.  Beyond all of the
above, I am a fashion disaster.
  There was a time when I
would have felt defensive, or
even offended by such direct
feedback.  Now, I laugh and
roll my eyes.  Age has indeed
mellowed me.  Even some of

my worst critics have died,
moved on, or have partially
forgiven me for being such a
pain in my youth.  They
mellowed as well.  Age
instructs us as to who we are
and we grow to accept
ourselves.
B –Bloviation:  I’m not one for
slogans, unless I invent them.
With all the world’s issues
reduced to a phrase or an
acronym, IGB is for older
folks.  Others may focus on the
problems of youth, but I’ll let
you in on a secret!  There is
life beyond the slogans and
youth. It is wonderful and
grand.

   My hope is that you live
long, get stronger and gain
wisdom, or as in the Vulcan
salute “live long and prosper.”
IGB

 Church?
By Worley Rodehaver

    I was in church Sunday
meditating.
    I remembered back as a
small child being shuffled off
to one church or another
depending where I was.
   But most of my young life I
was in a church where all the
men, except the clergy wore
suits and ties and the women
wore hats and gloves. All the
members were white.  Then
there were the clergy and
other leaders—wearing what
appeared to be black, white,
red or green dresses.  I was
assured that those were not
dresses but “vestments”.
   So, then I would go home,
put on an old black dress of

my mom’s and light candles
on the chest of drawers.
   I rather liked dressing  up
and in time was among those
leaders in “vestments.”
   As I sat there meditating I
thought, “Was that all, was
that all church meant to me?”
   Then I looked around me—
a couple I have known for
years, a Black Gay guy, two
Lesbians together for many
years, an atheist, a fellow who
protests capital punishment, a
teacher, a cross dresser, a
Transgender person and
numerous married couples.
   We all seem to be there to
learn and sing together and
know each other better
   That is a big shot in the arm
for me. And it is now what
church means for me.

   I can talk to others who are
like but different from me.  I
know that if I express myself I
will be heard even if some
might disagree.
   I could still get all dressed
up and enjoy myself but that
would separate me from many
of the others in the congrega-
tion.
  As I meditated I realized that
my whole life is much like
that time I spend in Church.
   I feel like I am among the
people I am with, I am not a
leader but I can express
myself better that I could in a
church where all men wore
suits and ties and the women
wore hats and gloves.
  And there were no Blacks or
Gays or a person speaking
against capital punishment.
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Chris Seelbach

    Three local leaders will
serve as Grand Marshals of the
annual parade celebrating
Greater Cincinnati’s GLBT
community.  The 2012 Grand
Marshals are City of Cincinnati
Councilman Chris Seelbach,
PFLAG of Cincinnati Vice
President Lynne Lefebvre and
local GLBT Activist Adam
Hoover.
   PRIDE Co-Chair Erica
Dufresne says “This year’s
grand marshal selections
embody the power of change.
In Chris, we have a strong
voice representing our com-
munity on city council, Lynne
is a powerful ally working to
strengthen our families and
Adam is a tireless activist who
won’t rest until all members of
our community are treated
equally.”

Chris Seelbach
  Cincinnati City Council
Member Chris Seelbach made
history in 2011 when he
became the first openly Gay
person ever elected in
Cincinnati and southwest
Ohio. Seelbach also serves as
vice-president and chief
financial officer of the
nationally recognized market-
ing/consulting firm, The
Seidewitz Group, a position he
has held since graduating from
the University of Dayton
School of Law. In 2004,
   Seelbach helped lead the
successful effort to repeal
Article XII, the anti-Gay law
that cost Cincinnati more than
$25,000,000 in lost revenue,
according to the Convention of
Visitors Bureau. The repeal
effort was the only winning
Gay Rights initiative in the
country that year. Seelbach
founded the Xavier Gay/
Straight Alliance while a
student at Xavier University
and has served on the boards
of GLSEN & HRC Greater
Cincinnati.Within his first

Proud PRIDE Marshals lead the Parade

months in office, Seelbach led
the way for passage (with an
8-1 vote) of equal partner
health, vision & dental benefits
for all City employees, regard-
less of their sexual orientation
or gender identity.
   Cincinnati Magazine
recently named Seelbach one
of the “New Power Players” in
the Cincinnati region and the
Cincinnati Business Courier
featured Seelbach on the cover
under the headline, “Taking on
City Hall: Chris Seelbach
Earning Reputation as Council
Maverick.” Seelbach lives in
Over the Rhine with his partner
Craig and their four cats.

Lynne Lefebvre
   Lynne Lefebvre has spent
more than a decade as a
dedicated member of the
Greater Cincinnati chapter of
PFLAG (Parents and Friends
of Lesbians and Gays) where
she currently serves as vice
president. Lefebvre under-
stands the challenges facing
families when they first
discover someone they love is
Gay. “Twelve years ago when
my son Ross came out I didn’t
know which way to turn.
(Local PFLAG member) June
Delph and others welcomed me

into the fold. I saw her as a
fearless advocate and gradually
tried to follow her example,”
says Lefebvre. Since then she
has worked on the Repeal of
Article XII volunteered to
speak on countless panels,
marched in parades, attended
Lobby Days in Columbus,
been a presence at the
Coalition, demonstrated
whenever necessary, made
endless phone calls, and most
importantly, supported all
those who walked through
PFLAG’s doors. “It is what we
do best and we will continue
to do so until we are no longer
needed. I am so proud to accept
this honor on behalf of
everyone at PFLAG,” she adds.

Adam Hoover
   Inspired by reading about
Martin Luther King Jr., Adam
Hoover became an activist at a
young age. He began a charity
called Gifts of Kindness when
he was 15 years old. Now
operated out of the Harrison
Ohio Community Center, Gifts
of Kindness has helped nearly
4,000 people with donations of
food, clothing, and household
items.
   Adam later began a
Facebook  page called

“Support Gay Marriage in
Ohio” that has more than
228,000 “likes” to date, and
building on that success, he
organized rallies in Cincinnati,
Columbus, Cleveland and
Dayton for marriage and full
equality for Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual and Transgender
people.
   The Cincinnati rally featured
fellow Grand Marshal
Councilman Chris Seelbach
and was held the weekend
before his election. All of the
rallies have been very
successful, and the Cleveland
rally drew more than 3,000
people and included a marriage
ceremony for hundreds of
couples.
   Adam’s goal is to inspire
young people in particular to
stand up for their civil rights
and for all people to be
treated fairly regardless of
who they are.
Cincinnati PRIDE Parade

and Festival
   This year’s Grand Marshals
will lead the annual parade that
kicks off Cincinnati PRIDE on
Saturday, June 30th. The
parade begins at 11a.m.
starting at Seventh and
Sentinel Streets in downtown

Cincinnati. The route continues
across Seventh Street, turns
South on Vine Street continuing
to Fountain Square where it
turns onto Fifth Street and then
proceeds south on Walnut
Street continuing on Walnut to
Freedom Way, along the Banks
on Joe Nuxhall Way (Main
Street) at Great American Ball
Park, turn east on Mehring
Way and ending at Sawyer
Point. There will be two parade
announcement zones along the
route on Fountain Square and
at the Moerlein Lager House at
the Banks. The parade route is
twice the length of last year’s
parade.The annual Cincinnati
PRIDE Festival begins im-
mediately following the parade

and has moved to Sawyer
Point; offering more space,
more shade and two
entertainment stages.
   This year’s headliner is a
finalist from NBC’s The Voice
and American Idol, Grammy
nominee and Broadway star
(Rent) Ms. Frenchie Davis.
Also performing are singer/
songwriters Tom Goss and
Jeremiah Clark; national
comedian Kevin Thornton and
PPRIDE favorites Vito Em-
manuel, Hawt Commoditi,
Swaggs and Hollywood and
Giovanni Lives presents Italian
By Design.The festival runs
until 9 p.m. and is followed by
the PRIDE Ball at Adonis the

http://www.frimbot.com/

Lynne Lefebvre Adam Hoover

See PRIDE, Page 8, Col. 1

Parade Route
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Northern Kentucky PRIDE Event
   Northern Kentucky PRIDE takes place on
Sunday, July 1 from 1p.m.to 8 p.m. in a large
parking lot (below) opposite the 701 Bar (left)
and Rosies (right). According to Mykee Hess,
PRIDE Chair it will have a carnival atmosphere
with something for everyone, including
children.
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Scott E. Knox
ATTORNEY AT LAW

General Practice including:
 Probate—Wills/Powers of Attorney Disability (Social Security/SSI/Disability

Insurance) Lesbian/Gay/Transgender Legal Issues
 HIV Legal Issues

Honored as one of Lawyers Weekly USA’s Attorneys of the Year for 2002

13 E. Court St., Suite 300, Cincinnati, OH 45202
Tel: 513-241-3800  FAX: 513-241-4032

e.mail: sknox@choice.net

   Caracole marked its 25th an-
niversary with “A Singular Sen-
sation” dinner in June at the
Hilton Cincinnati Netherland
Plaza, downtown Cincinnati.

About Caracole, Inc.
   Caracole saw a 330% in-
crease in the number of clients
served in 2011.  Caracole
served 881 people living with
HIV/AIDS in 2011 and served
205 clients in 2010.  In addi-
tion, they served more than 94
additional partners and children
of clients.
   Caracole saw a 92% increase
in the Client Services employ-
ees in 2011.  To accommodate
their new clients, Caracole
hired 11 new Client Services
employees in 2011.
   Caracole saw a 28% increase
in expenditures for 2011.  With
so many new clients and em-
ployees that started with
Caracole on April 1, 2011, an
additional $524,258 in expen-
ditures were necessary.
   Caracole served seven new
counties in 2011, compared to
2010.  Caracole now serves
Adams, Brown, Butler,
Clermont, Clinton, Hamilton,
Highland, and Warren Coun-
ties.

History of Caracole, Inc.
   In 1987, the HIV/AIDS epi-
demic was becoming less of a
whispered disease and more of
a national dialogue. The na-
tional face of AIDS that year
was an Indiana teenager named
Ryan White, and that fall that
the AIDS Memorial Quilt was
first displayed on the National
Mall in Washington, D.C.
   It was against that back-
ground that Caracole House
was founded in 1987, the first
licensed adult care facility in
Ohio for people living with
HIV/AIDS.  But according to
Linda Seiter, the executive di-
rector of Caracole, the idea
came several months earlier.
   “In February of 1986, Father
Jeremy Harrington and Father
Jim Van Vurst with the Prov-
ince of St. John the Baptist ap-
proached Michael Ritchey, the

director of the Cincinnati
Health Department’s sexually
transmitted disease unit to dis-
cuss conducting a feasibility
study on the need for housing
for those with HIV/AIDS,” said
Seiter. “The study showed that
those infected would need sup-
portive housing. Caracole was
incorporated soon after.”
   In his history of the organi-
zation, Ritchey explained the
background behind the name.
“Caracole is derived from the
Spanish word for snail, or it can
also refer to a shell or protec-
tive covering,” he wrote. “The
concept of a shell, a home and
protection against the environ-
ment, is an important one.
“Caracole’s sole mission was,
and remains, to provide good
and comfortable housing for
persons with AIDS who are in
need.”
   While housing is the founda-
tion of the organization,  Seiter
says the outreach has grown as
patients no longer see HIV/
AIDS as an automatic death
sentence. “When permanent
housing services were added,
we began providing case man-
agement services to assist
people in obtaining medica-
tions, maintaining housing and
medical care and connecting to
other needed services.”
   And clients can have more
than one need. “The typical cli-
ent may be a person living with
HIV/AIDS who comes for case
management services so they
have support with getting medi-
cations and other services to
maintain good health and inde-
pendence,” said Seitzer. “The
client also may be a homeless
person in need of housing and
medical stabilization, if they’re
coming from a shelter or living
on the street with inconsistent
or no medical care. For a client
like this, their health care be-
gins with stable housing.”
   As the organization marks its
25th anniversary this year,
Seiter says the need is greater
than ever, as Caracole now
serves an eight-county area with

the number of clients increas-
ing 330 percent last year. “This
jump in numbers happened be-
cause we were awarded a grant
from the Ohio Department of
Health to provide all Ryan
White medical case manage-
ment services that were previ-
ously provided by another
agency,” she said. “The increase
in clients also means an in-
crease in the need for volun-
teers. We’ve grown from a vol-
unteer base of about 75 last year
to a current roster of 165. And
more are always welcome.”

Caracole is proud of its 25 years of service and new offoices

Caracole moving to Northside
   Caracole,  having outgrown
its Bond Hill office, is mov-
ing to Northside.
   Their new offices and meet-
ing space will be on the first
floor of the former Miller
Funeral Home on Hamilton
Avenue.
   David White, community
development officer for
Caracole, said they will be
open for business on June 29
and they will be closed to

their clients and the public on
June 27 and 28 for the move.
   He said when they deided to
move Northside was a good fit
because it is more centrally
lpocated and is on or near sev-
eral bus routes.
   Located there will be offices
for case managers, housing staff
and administrative staff.  There
will be 28 Caracole staff mem-
bers and two Planned Parent-
hood staff members with offices

in the building.
   Planned Parenthood will
house their HIV Prevention
Project doing HIV testing
there.
   They have two owned tran-
sitional houses in Roselawn
which will stay there. There
are 22 beds available.
   An Open House is planned
for late July. Entrance is from
the back of the building and
there is a large parking lot.

New Caracole Office location
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We will custom design a cleaning service to meet your individual
needs and send the same team of 2 to clean each time.

Cleaning Services Bill
and June Deegan

Ultra Maid
4240 Airport Road, Suite 123,

Cincinnati, Ohio 45226
(513) 731-0007

jde49@aol.comwww.ultra-maid.com
Custom maid service; Free phone estimates. Guaranteed,

Bed Bugs
“I eliminate them fast.”

100% Low Price Guarantee
Call Bob  513-923-6090

Bed Bugs

Marty Karp
859-907-2524

Serving Our Community’s
Real Estate Needs

Read My Column
in the Weekly UPDATE

http://
.www.glbtnewscincinnati.com

Get the UPDATE via e.mail. Send your e.mail address to MAP@ella.net

mkarp@starone.com

Visit the Northside Historic District

513-542-7800

 Neighbors
When in Northside pick up a copy

of METRO Neighbors,
the Northside newspaper

We leave copies at North Side Bank, the Gay & Lesbian
Community Center, Tone House Music,

Northside Tavern, C&D Bar, Take the Cake, Sidewinder ,MELT,
Blue Jay, and many other locations

Advertise
Here!

Have a business in Northside? I’m Karen and
I can help you plan   advertising  in  GLBT
News.

513-979-4295

PFLAG will be at PRIDE Fest
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Equality Cincinnati & Equality
Cincinnati’s Political Action
Com-mittee wish Greater
Cincinnati a happy PRIDE!”

A quintessentially urban shopping experience

Check our website for 
great events all year round!

HOURS OF OPERATION
9am to 6pm - Tuesday - Friday
8am to 6pm on Saturday
10am to 4pm on Sunday
Closed Monday
Support your Local Merchants
www.fi ndlaymarket.org
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Nightclub featuring Martha
Wash (of The Weather Girls).
A shuttle bus will run from the
official host hotel The
Millennium (150 W. Fifth
Street) to Sawyer Point during
the day and to Adonis the
Nightclub before and after the
PRIDE Ball.

PRIDE Marshals
By Michael X. Chanak esq,

   Since the first Gay PRIDE
celebration in Cincinnati in
April 1973, PRIDE Parades
have been lead by PRIDE
Marshals.
   As the following list of
former honorees suggests, the
group is diverse, talented and
truly reflects the diversity that
is the Cincinnati area.  Here is
a brief recap of the former
PRIDE Marshals over the
years, in alphabetical order.
The date following the name is
the year the person was
honored if available.
Karen Aronoff-Holtmeier
(2010):  Worker for equality,
locally, regionally and nation-
ally through her efforts with the
former One Human Family and
her subsequent work on the
HRC Greater Cincinnati
Steering committee.
Phebe (Karen) Beiser (2008):
Retired Librarian, activist,
writer, founder of Ohio
Lesbian Archives, in leader-
ship with Women’s Way and
Women Writing for (a)
Change.
Randy Bridges  (2010):
Tireless promoter and fund-
raiser for various Cincinnati
charitable causes.  He was one

Court of the Buckeye Empire
All of Ohio, Inc.) raising
money for local non-profit
organizations in Cincinnati and
NKy area.
David Crowley (2006)-
(Deceased): David was a
former Cincinnati council
member and vice - mayor.  A
tireless fighter for equality,
David on his first day as a
councilperson became the
leading voice for repealing
Article 12.  Voters agreed and
repealed the anti-equality
article in 2004.
Michael E. Dorobek (Dece-
ased):  Former manager/
bartender at The Dock, long
time community fundraiser for
many causes, notably HIV/
AIDS.
Cheryl Eagleson  (2009):
marketing director, The
Corporation for Findlay
Market, past president of
Queen City Careers Asso-
ciation and first president of
the Gay Chamber.  Vice
president of the Board of
Caracole, Inc., producer of
Alternating Currents GLBT
Radio Show, WVQC Radio
advisory committee at Media
Bridges, Cincinnati FBI multi-
cultural advisory committee,
board member FBI Citizens
Academy Foundation - Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.
Patti Herrman  (2004):
Activist, and organizer most
recently taking a lead role in
establishing Northern Ken-
tucky PRIDE (beginning
2010).  She is a former Gay
Lesbian Coalition President
and spent years advocating and
raising funds for people with
AIDS.

Adam Hoover (2012): Adam
Hoover, a 17 year old Harrison
high school student who
organized a series of Ohio state
wide events from Cleveland to
Cincinnati to advance the
cause of marriage equality.  In
2012, the State of Ohio still has
the marriage definition as a
“man and a woman” enacted
by voters in 2004 (also known
as a “Defense of Marriage
bill.”)
The Rev. Paula M. Jackson
(2008): Rector, Church of Our
Saviour/La Iglesia de Nuestro
Salvador Episcopal since
1990.  Lecturer/workshop
leader/author:  “What Does the
Bible Say about Being Gay?
— Probably not what you’ve
been told!”  (¿Qué Dice la
Bíblia cerca de Ser Gay o
Lesbiana? — ¡problablemente
no lo que has oído!)
Scott Knox (2005): Sole
practitioner in firm handling
mainly GLBT issues, probate,
and disability cases; board
member and secretary of
Strategies to End Homeless-
ness; board member of
Equality Cincinnati and
Equality Cincinnati PAC;
board member of the Cin-
cinnati Citizens Complaint
Authority; member Pro Bono
Task Force Committee, 1st
Judicial District, member
Volunteer Lawyers for the
Poor; lecturer on LGBT and
HIV legal issues.
Kathy Laufman (2004*):
Kathy has 17 years of
leadership experience with
GLSEN Greater Cincinnati
(Gay, Lesbian and Straight
Education Network) and is the
current co-chair.  She is a
straight ally, youth advocate,

community activist, and grand-
mother.
*First straight ally to be a “Gay
PRIDE Marshal.”
Lynne Lefebvre (2012):
Lynne is a long time supporter
and advocate and of our local
Cincinnati chapter of Parents
Friends and Families of
Lesbians and Gays.  She has
been tireless supporter of
parents and their gay children.
Lynne has served as a board
member of that organization
and is their current vice
president.
Rusty Lockett (2011):
President of the Greater
Cincinnati Gay Lesbian
Community and chair of the
ever-popular PRIDE Nights at
Kings Island (September 7,
2012).  His other activities
include work with the
Episcopal Church including
the National Episcopal AIDS
Coalition and QNation.FM.
John Maddux (2009):
Associate Professor of English
at UC, published writer,
activist, volunteer in com-
0munity for 25 years, current
vice president of the GLBT
Community Center, former
three year Coalition president.
Scott McLarty (2001):  Media
coordinator for the Green Party
of the United States and the DC
Statehood Green Party, living
in Washington, DC.
Megan Neal (2011), MSW/
LSW:  Co-facilitator of GLBT
group at GLBT Center, ccase
manager at Necco - Thera-
peutic Foster Care/Inde-
pendent Living, social worker
at Lighthouse Youth Services
and president of the QCRB
(Queen City Rainbow Band).

Vic Ramstetter (2008):
Published writer, co-founder of
the Ohio Lesbian Archives.
She is well known in the
women’s community as both a
resource and trainer/presenter
on lesbian history.
Worley Rodehaver (2008):
Publisher of two newspapers,
the Greater Cincinnati GLBT
News, and METRO Neigh-
bors/Northsider.  He is the
recipient of the NKy PRIDE
Jim Kippenberg Journalism
Award for his commitment to
publishing news about the
GLBT Community.
Ronn Rucker (2007):  Retired
from Cincinnati Health
Department, he is credited with
two others (Dr. Evelyn Hess
and the late Michael Ritchey)
for establishing Cincinnati’s
response to the combat and
educate about HIV.  He and his
life partners, Ruth and Les live
in North Bend.  He intends to
live long enough to see Chris
Seelbach as first Gay governor
of the State of Ohio.  Ronn is a
member of Church of Our
Saviour in Mt. Auburn.
Chris Seelbach (2012): The
first openly LGBTQ commun-
ity member that ran for City of
Cincinnati council as a
democrat in November 2012,
and won.  (Josh Moore and
Richard Buchanan had
attempted earlier runs for
council in the late 70s and
early 90s respectively).
Peter A. Thompson (2004)
“Peaches LaVerne”, (Dece-
ased): Internationally known
and locally loved as the long-
standing hostess of the old
Subway Bar.  Billed as the

of the first to do HIV benefits
in the early 80s.  Stop in some
day at the On Broadway, and
you might just find Randy
there.
Doris Marks Callis (2010):
She is currently General
Manager of the Gay-friendly
Glendalia Boutique Hotel in
Glendale, Ohio.  She teaches
hospitality and tourism at
Antonelli College downtown,
as well as, being involved in
various fundraisers.  A friend
of pets, she is active in dog
rescue groups.  Yet, Doris finds
time to travel to New York,
South Beach, Austin,
Barcelona and other spots.
Doris also represents Karen
Lindner Designs in new
accounts and publicity, for her
one of a kind jewelry made
with antiques.
Michael Chanak (1993):
P&G (Retired thankfully)
Employee advocate/activist for
Gay/Lesbian inclusion in
Equal Employment Policy
(1985 - 1992), division diver-
sity facilitator; corporate
adviser on HIV issues and Gay
community, published writer,
journalist, publicist and
broadcaster; GLBT News
Associate editor; Board
Member GLBT Community
Center, with 30 years GLBT
Cincinnati volunteer involve-
ment.
Michael Cottrell  (2010):
Currently works for a mobile
medical company and is the
president of PFLAG Greater
Cincinnati (Parents, Families
& Friends of Lesbians and
Gays).  Additionally, he is on
the Board of Stop AIDS and is
active with ISQCCBE (Imper-
ial Sovereign Queen City

See Marshals, Page 9, Col. 1
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Marshals—from Page 8
region’s oldest female illusionists and
was a beacon of PRIDE and courage.
(2004 the only person to be elevated to
“Queen Mum”, PRIDE Marshal 2000-
2003).
Shane Que Hee (2000):  Professor of
Environmental Health Sciences, UCLA;
Facilitator, Out Against War; Facilitator,
LA LGBT Greens.  Member: Out and
Occupy; UCLA LGBT Faculty/Staff
Network.
Marian Weage (2007): She is 2008
Graduate of NKU in Musical Theatre
Performance, working as an actor,
church secretary, organist and choir
director, continuing to speak at

universities, churches, schools,
corporations, etc. on diversity.  Marian
and two others (Todd Kamm & Ron
Mohring) were the founders of PFLAG
Greater Cincinnati in 1985.

Larry Wolf (2008): Retired from
University of Cincinnati.  educator,
published author and long term activist.
Larry is a World War II veteran resides
in Clifton.

   It is a long and rich history.  Kudos to
Bruce Beiser, formerly of the GLBT
News, Michael Chanak and Phebe
Beiser for the research and time needed
to capture this information.

DOG RACES—Get ready, get set, go!...Ahh...Get ready, get set,
go!?........Get ready, get set.....oh forget it, anybody want a beer?

We are proud of our racing dogs also

Bill Abney went to Indy PRIDE

The staff of GLBT News hope you
all have a fun and safe venture into

PRIDE, wherever it may be?

and seems to have
picked up a bird?
Has anybody seen or
heard from him?

JUNE is PRIDE Month!
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A church community
that respects diversity

as much as you do.
     536 Linton Street

at Reading Road, Avondale
www.firstuu.com

9 and 11 a.m.. Sunday—Service and Religious Education
Welcoming Congregation

Childcare, Accessible, Audio Enhanced

Our Faith Too!

A spiritual home where all are welcome; 
A healing place in a broken world. 

513-541-2415 www.gracecollegehill.org 

Holy EucharistðSundays, 10 am. 
 

Celebration of Wholeness & Healing with 

African Drumming & Reikeð 

2nd Wednesdays, 7pm. 

5501 Hamilton Avenue at Belmont,   Cincinnati   45224 

Harriet Courter

Don’t listen to bad trees!

Allen

I attend The Gathering
to fellowship with

and learn from the Gatherers.
Our commitment to

social justice inspires me!

   Recently I heard a Rabbi say that you can take
the Bible literally or you can take the Bible
seriously, but you cannot do both. That, for me,
was one of those a-ha! moments

don’t listen to them. They’re
preaching a lie that smells like
hell.
In Matthew 7, Jesus uses an

   Oprah talks about experiencing, because I
realized it’s a great way to explain the
difference between living according to the law
and living in response to grace. And to think,
I have a Rabbi to thank for it!
   Let’s start with what happens when you take
the Bible literally. Jesus was sent because no
one has ever lived a sinless life according to
the Law, and the Bible states that the wages of
sin is death. So by deciding to take the Bible
literally you are putting yourself back under the
Law and its consequences by choosing to try to
please God through works. You are effectively
turning down God’s offer of salvation by grace
through faith alone in Jesus.
   But to take the Bible seriously is to live in
response to the grace that is ours in Jesus. It’s not
about rules and regulations; it’s about living
according to Jesus’ teachings because of what he
did for you. If anyone tries to tell you that the Bible
says that God doesn’t love you the way you are,

example from nature to
help us know the
difference between
truthful teaching and
false teaching. He said,
“…every good tree bears
good fruit, but a bad tree
bears bad fruit. A good
tree cannot bear bad fruit,

and a bad tree cannot bear good
fruit.”
   Because all Jesus expects
from his followers is to show
love for each other and to help
others come to know him, it
follows logically that the
‘fruits’ a good tree bears are
love and inclusiveness; bad
trees bear condemnation and
exclusion. Don’t listen to bad trees!
Galatians 5 says that the fruits

of those who live according to
the Spirit of God are things like
love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness and
faithfulness, and that there is
no law against these things.
Who wouldn’t want fruit like
that?
   These are the fruits you can
expect to find in someone who
takes the Bible seriously; these
are the fruits we can expect to
bear when we spend time in the
shade of good trees. Taking the

Genevieve Critel

Gen Critel died in her sleep

Bible literally brings
condemnation; taking the
Bible seriously brings freedom
because “…there is now no
condemnation for those who
are in Christ Jesus.” (Romans
8:1)
   Karen Gels Allen and her
partner, Adriana Bustamante,
are co-pastors of The Living
Water Ministries (on
Facebook), and preach at New
Spirit Metropolitan Com-
munity Church in Cincinnati.

    Gen Critel, as members of
the Gathering United Church of
Christ knew her, died in her
sleep during a night in May.
     According to Doug Slagle,
The Gathering’s pastor, the ex-
act cause of death remains un-
known but it appears she passed
peacefully and quickly.”
    “Sadly,” he said, “Lisa
Blankenship, her partner was
not with her but out of town at
a  conference.”
   “They were a regular part of
the Gathering for nearly two
years.  Lisa and Gen were part-

ners for many years.  They  sup-
ported several outreach pro-
grams and were instrumental in
helping  with our website, logo
design and marketing efforts,”
Slagle said.
     Last year at this time, they
moved to Columbus so Gen
could complete her Doctorate
program at Ohio State.
    Gen just celebrated comple-
tion of her PhD in English and
was hired as a professor at West-
ern University of Washington.
    One enduring legacy of
Gen’s is The Gathering website.
Gen built and designed the site
and continued to assist Slagle,
from time to time, in its main-
tenance and updating.  Her time
and skills were all donated - a
gift to the Gathering she was
happy to offer.
   Gen was also the designer of
both GLBT News’ Website and
Facebook pages

Doug Slagle, Pastor
www.thegatheringcincinnati,org

thegatheringcincinnati@gmail.com
513-307-6963



13 Old Street 

Monroe, OH  45050 

513-539-9183 

  http://oldstreetbar.com 
oldstreetsaloon@gmail.com 

Open Wednesday through Saturday 8p.m. to 2:30 a.m. 

Happy Hour every evening 8 to 9p.m. 

For the latest happenings, visit our website or on  

facebook! 

It’s like “Cheers for Queers” 
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Come visit us!
169 W. McMillan

513-961-6111
Hey!

Nate
By Nate Wessel

Outness and
consent

What is an “outing” anyway?
How does someone get outed?
It seems like for someone to get
outed, the Outed they must first
have an intention of staying
“in” and the Outer’s awareness
of of the Outee’s inness is
irrelevant. A statement is made
in the presence of the
unaware—”I saw Outee
dancing with some guy at the
Dock last night!”—and the
damage done. The in is now
out, the Outee outed, and the
Outer shamed.
   Living in the closet is a
dangerous game, as is any
long-term obfuscation, and I
think the moral responsibilities
for living a lie lie with the one
living. But of course this is an
oversimplification. Is it any-
one’s obligation to hold
someone else’s secret they
didn’t ask for? If I see you out
at the Gay club, and I make that
fact known to your grand-
mother, who I happen to
correspond with, who bears the
fault of your identity’s newly
uncomfortable dissonance?
Not I, I declare, not I!
    And yet my empathy for the
partly out restrains me. One
may truly want to be rainbow-
farting-OUT and be held back
by worldly concerns like not
getting the crap beat out of you,
or holding on for one more
desperate day to the love (and/
or financial support) of a
parent.
   I think the In should carry
around legally binding consent
forms with them and require
anyone who discovers their
discontinuity to sign away
their rights to disclose it. That
way both parties are aware of
expectations, and less feelings
are unexpectedly hurt.

 Four deserving students
received $1,800 scholarships
for their college education at the
June PFLAG monthly meeting,
This is the 20th year that
PFLAG has awarded scholar-
ships.  This year’s recipients
were Drew Gelwicks, Austin
Hopkins, Paige Reiring and
Tyler Thompson.
      Here is a brief introduction
to the recipients:
   Drew Gelwicks graduated
from Sycamore High School
and will attend Butler Uni-
versity in the fall.  He plans to
major in Strategic Commun-
ications and work for a large,
multi-media corporation to
promote equality in our
society.  Drew has been
involved in many school
activities including the school
newspaper, mock trial, theater,
and short story contests.  He
also served as president of his
school’s Gay-Straight Alliance
(GSA), served on a panel at the
GLBTQ Youth Summit and
shared his personal experiences
with his high school staff during
a Safe Space Training.  Drew’s
character and courage are
amazing, and he is guaranteed
to leave a lasting impact on
everyone that he meets.
   Austin Hopkins graduated
from Loveland High School and
will attend Ohio Northern
University in the fall.  He plans
to major in pharmacy and
become a pharmacist.  Austin
has been involved in various

organizations throughout high
school, including the National
Honor Society, Link Crew
(mentoring program), and
START (volunteer program).
He also was a member and
president of his school’s GSA,
which has helped to make great
strides in improving the school
climate.  Austin’s leadership
skills and caring attitude are
amazing traits that he will carry
with him as he continues to
make a positive impact on the
world around him.
   Paige Reiring graduated
from Turpin High School and
will attend The Ohio State
University in the fall.  She plans
to major in International
Studies to become a CIA
Foreign Analyst.  Paige co-
founded and served as
president of the Latin Club,
served as technology officer for
the Key Club and tutored
young children in reading.  She
has been very involved with
GLSEN and PFLAG; she also
is active in her school’s GSA
and does a fantastic job of
keeping members informed of
LGBT activities in these
organizations and in the
community.  Paige’s commit-
ment, positive attitude, and
amazing personality make her
a great advocate for LGBT
equality.
   Tyler Thompson is a
student at the University of
Cincinnati (UC).  He is
majoring in neuroscience and

psychology and plans to
become a neurologist.  Tyler
was part of the Racial
Awareness Program (RAPP),
serves as vice president of
GenderBloc, and works
collaboratively and strategi-
cally to make changes on
campus.  Tyler also founded a
new group on campus called
Colors of PRIDE, which
bridges the gap between the
communities of color and the
LGBTQ community at UC.
He has also presented on
LGBTQ issues at national
conferences.  Tyler’s intelli-
gence, down-to-earth person-
ality, and commitment to
advocacy are tremendous
assets for making social changes
in our society.
   The 2012 Scholarship
Committee, chaired by Dan
Ley, selected the winning
students.  The Committee
based its selections on the
applicants’ academic record,
activities, future plans and
references.  Special emphasis
was placed on students who
help to fulfill the PFLAG
missions of providing support,
education and advocacy in the
community.
   Committee members high-
lighted the accomplishments of
the recipients; the committee
included Margaret Adriatico,
Jaime McCauley, and Brent
Rose.
   The scholarship winners
demonstrated a wide range of

We are proud of the PFLAG Scholarship winners

ThompsonGelwicksHopkinsReiring
accomplishments in support of
the GLBT community, such as
serving as president of their
school’s Gay-Straight Alli-
ances, speaking on various
LGBT panels, presenting at
national conferences and
starting student organizations.
The accomplishments of these
students impressed everyone
in attendance and elicited
enthusiastic praise.  The con-
tinued work by students such

as these will certainly make the
world a better place.
   Funds for the PFLAG
scholarships came from the
ISQCCBE (The Court), Paul
Delph Scholarship Fund, and
the generosity of many other
donors and members.  PFLAG
thanks these organizations and
individuals for their contri-
butions and looks forward to
continuing success in sup-
porting deserving students.

“Like” GLBT News on FACEBOOK
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